
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome 
 

The Management Team and Staff of Cullen Bay Marina welcome you! 

We look forward to being of service to you during your stay with us and to this end have compiled a small 
handbook with useful numbers and information. We hope that your stay in Cullen Bay Marina and Darwin will be 

pleasant and comfortable. 

If you have any issues or questions, please feel free to contact us. 

CULLEN BAY MARINA MANAGEMENT CORPORATION 

19/56 Marina Boulevard, Larrakeyah, NT 0820 

Ph (08) 8942 0400 

www.cullenbaymarina.com.au 

admin@cullenbaymarina.com.au 

mailto:admin@cullenbaymarina.com.au


  

             
 

Contacts  
 

Lockmaster…….………………………………………………0419 421 363 

Cullen Bay Marina Management Office…….…...……… (08) 8942 0400 

Cullen Bay VHF…………………………….………………………Channel 11 

 

Aquatic Biosecurity / Fisheries NT….……….…………….0413 381 094 

Australian Border Force……………………………………. 0419 788 865 

Quarantine ………………………………………………….. (08) 8998 4927 

 
Taxi………………………………………….…………………………131 008 

Uber (App) 
It is about a five-minute drive to Darwin City. Minimum fee is charged for a Taxi or Uber trip. 

 

Emergency Services:  Police, Fire, Ambulance……………….…………000 

Police Assistance (no immediate danger) ………………………….131 444 

Crime Stoppers…………………………………..……………….1800 333 000 

 

 



 

 

 
 

 

           

 

 

      Marina Berths 



       
       

       

   Marina Facilities & Information 
 

The relaxed, tropical, beachside lifestyle of Cullen Bay, less than two kilometres from Darwin’s 
cosmopolitan CBD, makes it a highly desirable Top End destination for holidaymakers and seafarers. 
The Marina, flanked by some of the best restaurants that Darwin has to offer and fringed by Darwin’s 
premium residential suburb of Cullen Bay, is the magnificent home to over 250 vessels, providing 
modern facilities for local and visiting vessels and 24 hour Staffing to ensure that the facility is the 
safest and best Marina Precinct in the Northern Territory.  
 

Waste Pump-Out Facilities are located outside the Marina and Lock 
on the Ferry jetty. 
 

Marina Toilets & Showers facilities block is located at the top of the 
walkway at Marina entrance. H Jetty does not have access to these. 
 

Public & Disabled Toilets are situated in the main beachside carpark. 
 

Public Pay Phone is located at the Ferry Terminal next to the Lock. 
 

Rubbish Skip bin is located behind the Marina toilets. 
 

Fuel Diesel and Unleaded Petrol are available from the pumps located on the Ferry jetty outside Cullen 
Bay Lock. This self-serve facility takes both Debit and Credit Cards that are authorized by a pin. 
 

Marina Office Hours Open Monday to Friday, 9:00am – 5:00pm, the Office is closed on weekends. 
 

Lock Opening Hours The Lock opens hourly upon request between 6:00am - 11:00pm every day. It is 
manned around the clock for emergencies. 
 

Free Car Parking 2 x Public Car Parks are situated either side of the road at the roundabout entry to the 
Marina Precinct and another one beachside mid-way through the Precinct. 
 

Laundry Located in the passageway between Exotic North Indian and Yots restaurants, dry cleaning, 
washing and a self-service laundrette. Baywash can handle all your washing needs.  

 
Gym & Fitness Across the road from the Marina is Rich Life Health & Fitness boutique gym. Not only do 
they have everything you need for a workout, they also hold beachside weekly Yoga and Pilates classes.  



          Cullen Bay Restaurants & Bars 
 
There are a variety of fantastic restaurants along the boardwalk and along the Precinct. Each offers 
amazing food so be sure to try them all. Let’s go for a quick stroll along the Marina and back along the 
beachside and visit them…. 

 
Lola’s is right at the Marina entrance. The quirky décor and waterfront views make  
it perfect for chilling with a cocktail or a pint from their selection of tap beers.  
Friends, music and some great bites too. 
 

Soul Essence on the Bay Invite you to experience tastes of the Territory and share  
meals enhanced with native Australian flavours. They are passionately committed  
to offering the freshest seasonal locally sourced ingredients used to create a  
contemporary menu. 

 
Exotic North Indian Cuisine Their focus is on delivering authentic Punjabi and 
North Indian cuisine prepared with locally sourced, fresh produce for a taste of 
India in Darwin.  
 

Yots Greek Taverna Specialising in modern and traditional Greek cuisine with  
fresh seafood meals their specialty, their dining experience boasts daily fresh  
vegetables, fruit, fish and oysters and other delicious seafood. 

 
Boatshed Coffee House and Café Offering both inside airconditioned tables 
and waterfront boardwalk dining the Boatshed even has a playroom for the kids 
so you can sit back and savour your food.  

 
Cathy’s Place Specialising in mud crab and chilli mud crab, Cathy’s has a  
beautifully private deck for dining over the water. Bookings are essential.  

 
Eat a Pizza Across from the Marina is a wonderful garden strung with fairy 
lights. The extensive menu of pizzas and Italian dishes give you a “Taste of 
Italy” in Cullen Bay.   

 
Seafood on Cullen With a large deck overlooking the lawn and beach this  
seafood restaurant offers not only gorgeous views but also an ”all you can  
eat” buffet with seafood, hot and cold selections and desserts.  

 
Cullen Bay Fish & Chips Currently undergoing renovation, a superb deck  
overlooking the beach and water is the place for the best fish & chips you can 
find in Darwin! Eat in or take away to enjoy on the beach. 

 
The Shredded Chef  Your health and wellbeing is their priority, fuelling your 
body so you can feel your best physically & mentally! Ready prepared meals to  
order. 
 
Picnic on Cullen Make the most of our beautiful lawns and indulge in a designer                                           
picnic, set up, catered and curated by our local picnic guru. Very “Cullen Bay”! 
 



 
General Information 

 
Grocery Shopping The main supermarkets are Coles and Woolworths, both found in town. Closer to 
the Marina is a small IGA for basics. The larger stores do have online shopping and delivery services. 

 

Mobile Phone Service The main mobile phone service is Telstra with Optus as the second biggest. 
Phone Sim cards are available directly from the Telstra shop in the CBD and also from supermarkets. 
Australia has large areas in the outback which have poor or no reception so check coverage if you plan 
to travel inland.   

 

Liquor Stores (Bottleshops) Closest to the Marina is Cellarbrations, a walk and drive through up on 
Mitchell Street. Liquorland, next to Coles and BWS next to Woolworths are both well stocked but closed 
on Sundays. Further into town is a large Vintage Cellars.  

 
Pharmacies (Chemists) There are a couple of large Chemistwarehouse shops in town, both near the 
supermarkets. They range a good selection of personal hygiene and beauty items as well as medicines 
and prescription dispensing. The other main Chemist is Blooms. 

 

Public Transport Buses depart from the Cullen Bay Ferry Terminal approximately once an hour and 
will take you to the CBD. 

 

14 Bus Route and Map of Darwin CBD 

 



                    14 Bus Timetable 
 

  
 
 
Beam Electric Scooters Are an alternative and fun way to get around town. All you need 
to do is download the Beam App and you are away. There are pick-up/drop-off 
points around the Marina. 

 

Car Hire There are a number of car hire operators in town, apart from the international companies there 
are some “budget” ones such as: Advance, Bargain, NT Car Rentals and JJ’s. 
 

Taxi Taxis are frequent and easy to find all around Darwin and cost about the same as an Uber.             
Call  13Cabs or 131 008 

 

Uber Is widely used in and around Darwin and is a quick and cheap way to get around in comfort.  
 

WiFi Located in Darwin City the Library is open to visitors and offers public wifi. As well as books they 
also have a range of magazines.  The Marina Precinct does not have public wifi. 

 
 



 
Things to Do Out & About 

 
Cullen Bay Beach Across the road from the Marina is one of the most beautiful locations in Darwin. The 
manicured lawns (popular for weddings!) and beach are the best place to relax and watch the sunset. 
Take a rug or chairs and some takeaway from one of the local restaurants and enjoy the evening breeze 
and view. In dry season, May – September, we run Sunset Sounds, live music every Sunday evening. 

 

Mindil Beach Casino Located only 1.6km away on Gilruth Avenue, a 3-minute drive or 20-minute walk. 
Enjoy an ice-cold beverage, some entertainment, or a tasty meal at one of the restaurants.  The Infinity 
Pool, open Thu – Sun afternoons is the perfect place to sip on cocktails whilst lazing by the pool. 
 
 
George Brown Botanic Gardens Located only 4km away (7minute drive). The gardens cover 42 
hectares and are noted for their collections of north Australian and other tropical plant species. Why not 
check it out, its free of charge! It also has a great little café for your coffee or cold drink fix. 
 
Mindil Beach Sunset Markets Literally a 10-minute walk from Cullen Bay. Hel on Thursday & Sundays in 
the dry season, April – October. Experience the taste of five different continents, purchase handmade 
craft, art, and jewellery, enjoy live entertainment, and pop down to the beach for another stunning 
sunset. 
 
Museum & Art Gallery of Northern Territory The biggest museum in Darwin, it displays items of 
Aboriginal history, more recent history and modern development. Featuring a realistic exhibition of the 
effects of cyclone Tracy and all free of charge, this makes for a fascinating visit, The Museum is only 3km 
away (5minute drive). If you are after breakfast or lunch, check out the garden café and its view. 
 
Swimming Pools Feeling the need for some cool exercise, Darwin has a number of openair swimming 
options. Parap Pool, 4,5km away has both a 50m and a 25mt pool. Nightcliff Pool 11.5km away situated 
right on the waterfront has a 50m pool and a kiddies pool and a great café next door. The pools run 
aquatic classes as well. Darwin Waterfront has a large lagoon pool offering safe seawater swimming.    
 
Lawn Bowls For those who would like a little gentle exercise, maybe with a couple of beverages to keep 
cool (always!). Just up the road past Mindil Beach and before the Museum is Darwin Lawn Bowls club.   

 

Tennis Gardens Tennis Club welcomes visitors so if you’re feeling active book yourself a court. As with 
everything in Darwin, the club is close by, well within walking distance or a short scooter ride away, just 
past Mindil Beach Casino. 

 

Yacht Club/Darwin Sailing Club 5km away in Fannie Bay. Based on the waterfront, naturally, the Sailing 
Club is a great social venue to catch up with yachties and non. Enjoy a meal and a drink whilst watching 
the boats and of course, another wonderful Darwin sunset.  

 

 

                

  



          LOCAL TRADE & SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Shipyard 

Spot On Marine  –  Haul Out and Shipyard Service  

50 Colivas Rd, Fannie Bay NT 0820             Tel.  (08) 8981 7244 

 

Marine Electricians 

12v  Nafea Marine Services    Mob.   0429 470 287 

240v   Eggins  - Unit 2/39 Tannadice St, Winnellie NT 0820  Luke   Mob.   0418 845 266 

 

Canvas Work    

The Canopy Man  17 Bishop St, Woolner NT 0820    Tel.   (08) 8981 8181 

 

Diesel Mechanic   

Nafea Marine Services   Mob.   0429 470 287 

 

Electronics Services 

Navcom Marine Electronics   6/30 Fishermans Pl, Darwin City NT 0800    Tel.  (08) 8981 1311                          

 

Wheelhouse Marine - Furuno,  B&G,  Icom,  ZF,  Victron  

Wayne Bateman     wayne@whmelectronics.com   Mob.  0428 382 047 

 

Darwin Marine Systems - Raymarine, Furuno, B&G, Simrad, Garmin, MaxSea, Victron 

David Omnes    tech@darwinmarinesystems.com.au   admin@darwinmarinesystems.com.au        

Mob.  0419 498 714 

 
Rigging & Sails    

Nautical Supplies  -  Gary   Rigger/mast lights  

80 Frances Bay Dr, Darwin City NT 0800    Tel.   (08) 8981 6651 

 

Hydraulic Technician  

Fluid Power   14 Mendis Rd,   East Arm NT 0822    Tel.  (08) 8921 8654 

 

Inflatable dinghies  

Boatland    524 Stuart Hwy, Winnellie NT 0820    Tel.  (08) 8984 3277     Mercury dealer 

https://www.google.com/search?gs_ssp=eJzj4tVP1zc0zDAwz0hLNi0yYLRSNagwSk42sDROsjROSUkxNTI0tjKoMEs1MDc3MjdJNUk0TTYysvASTE1Pz8wrVkjNSU0uKcpMTswBAOVyFW0&q=eggins+electrical&rlz=1C1GCEU_enAU980AU980&oq=eggins&aqs=chrome.2.69i57j46i175i199i512l3j0i512j46i175i199i512j0i512l3.497885542j0j15&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.google.com/search?q=nautical+supplies+darwin&rlz=1C1GCEU_enAU980AU980&ei=duvJZMu-KYCV2roPzteZ8A4&gs_ssp=eJzj4tZP1zcsM8s2KkqpNGC0UjWoMEpONrA0NEtJMTe2NDA2NbcyqDBPTrZINE9NSUs1SUtONErzkshLLC3JTE7MUSguLSjIyUwtVkhJLCrPzAMAjegZBA&oq=nautical+supplies+darwin&gs_lp=Egxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAiGG5hdXRpY2FsIHN1cHBsaWVzIGRhcndpbioCCAAyERAuGIAEGMcBGK8BGKYDGKgDMgYQABgWGB4yBhAAGBYYHjICECYyCBAAGIoFGIYDMggQABiKBRiGAzIgEC4YgAQYxwEYrwEYpgMYqAMYlwUY3AQY3gQY4ATYAQFI1iVQ3wtYzhxwAXgBkAEAmAHfAaABuAuqAQMyLTe4AQHIAQD4AQHCAgoQABhHGNYEGLADwgINEAAYRxjWBBjJAxiwA8ICCxAAGIoFGJIDGLADwgIKEAAYigUYsAMYQ8ICBRAAGIAEwgIIEAAYgAQYyQPCAggQABgWGB4YD-IDBBgAIEGIBgGQBgq6BgYIARABGBQ&sclient=gws-wiz-serp
https://www.google.com/search?gs_ssp=eJzj4tVP1zc0TCo3MckqL640YLRSNagwSk42sDQzTUs0NrJMsUhJszKoSDGwsEg1SElOsbAwSDG3SPUSSsspzUxRKMgvTy1SSEksKs_MAwAujRb8&q=fluid+power+darwin&rlz=1C1GCEU_enAU980AU980&oq=fluid+power+dar&aqs=chrome.1.0i355i512j46i175i199i512j69i57j0i512l2j0i22i30l5.117234053j0j15&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.google.com/search?gs_ssp=eJzj4tZP1zcsKSkqM05JMWC0UjGoMEpONrA0MUxJNE9JM09Ks7QyqLBIMrG0tEhLsUhNMk2xNPMSSspPLMlJzEtRKM_My0vNyclMBQAAexaF&q=boatland+winnellie&rlz=1C1GCEU_enAU980AU980&oq=boatland&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j46i175i199i512j0i10i131i433i512j0i10i512j0i10i131i433i512j0i10i512l5.519281592j0j15&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8


 

Diver 

Darwin Dive   Drew  -  info@darwindiveco.com    Mob.  0428 438 527 
www.facebook.com/darwindiveco 
 

Chandlery   

Nautical Supplies  -  80 Frances Bay Dr, Darwin City NT 0800   Tel.  (08) 8981 6651 

 

Darwin Shipstores  -   Fishermans Pl, Darwin City NT 0800   Tel.  (08) 8981 7322 

 

Outboard motor     

 In & Outboard Marine -  Yamaha   1 Gonzales Road Stuart Park, Darwin  NT, 0820    
Tel.  (08) 8924 0240 
 
Quality Marine -  Suzuki   10 Farrell Cres, Winnellie, NT, 0820  Tel.  (08) 8947 2066 
 
Precision Marine – Mercury  7 Deviney Rd, Pinelands NT 0829  Tel.  (08) 8931 1140 
 
NT Powersports  -  Honda    1 De Caen Close, Virginia, NT  Tel. (08) 8983 3322 
 

Gas Bottles 

Gas bottle exchange – petrol stations  - nearest is on Smith Street, Darwin City 

Gas bottle Refill -  Supercheap at Jape Homemaker Village     7.6 km 

Corner of Bagot Rd & Fitzgerald St    Tel.  (08) 8985 4898 
 

Aircon    

NAE  NT  -  27 Swan Cres, Winnellie, 0820, NT      Tel.  (08) 8947 4243 

 

Car Hire 

Advance    88 Mitchell Street, Darwin      Tel.          (08) 8981 2999 

Bargain Car Rentals   99 Mitchell Street, Darwin    Tel  1300 729 230 

NT Car Rentals   87A Cavenagh St, Darwin City NT 0800   Mob. 0435 214 104  
 
JJs Car Hire  7-9 Goyder Rd, Parap NT 0820   Mob.  0427 214 229 

 

General Hardware & DIY 

Bunnings Warehouse -  Cnr Bagot Rd & Osgood Dr, Coconut Grove NT 0820     Tel.  (08) 8948 8300 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=chandlery+darwin&rlz=1C1GCEU_enAU980AU980&oq=chandlery&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0i512l2j0i457i512j0i512l6.500414350j0j15&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.google.com/search?q=chandlery+darwin&rlz=1C1GCEU_enAU980AU980&oq=chandlery&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0i512l2j0i457i512j0i512l6.500414350j0j15&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
tel:(08)%208947%202066
https://www.google.com/search?q=jj+car+hire+darwin&sca_esv=578379591&rlz=1C1GCEU_enAU980AU980&ei=ts9BZbDjKeyVseMPnL2YsAw&gs_ssp=eJzj4tVP1zc0TDLLTS4xT8syYLRSNagwSk42sDQ0TzVJSktONDcztTKosEy0NDNNSUw1NjIzNTE1SfMSyspSSE4sUsjILEpVSEksKs_MAwAUFhX6&oq=jj+car&gs_lp=Egxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAiBmpqIGNhcioCCAAyDRAuGK8BGMcBGIoFGEMyBRAAGIAEMgcQABiKBRhDMgUQABiABDIFEAAYgAQyBxAAGIoFGEMyBxAuGIAEGAoyBRAAGIAEMgcQABiABBgKMgUQABiABDIcEC4YrwEYxwEYigUYQxiXBRjcBBjeBBjgBNgBAUi-GFAAWJIGcAB4AJABAJgBzwKgAeMLqgEFMi01LjG4AQHIAQD4AQHCAhMQLhiKBRixAxiDARjHARjRAxhDwgINEAAYigUYsQMYgwEYQ8ICDRAuGIoFGMcBGK8BGEPCAgsQABiKBRixAxiDAcICCxAuGIoFGLEDGIMBwgIKEAAYigUYsQMYQ8ICBxAuGIoFGEPCAggQLhixAxiABMICCxAuGIAEGMcBGK8BwgIREC4YgAQYsQMYgwEYxwEY0QPCAgsQABiABBixAxiDAcICCBAAGIoFGLEDwgIFEC4YgATCAggQLhiABBixA8ICDRAuGIoFGLEDGNQCGEPiAwQYACBBiAYBugYGCAEQARgU&sclient=gws-wiz-serp
https://www.google.com/search?q=what+is+bunnings+warehouse&sca_esv=582150664&rlz=1C1GCEU_enAU980AU980&ei=wPlSZbKYA-HjseMPxsOz2Ao&oq=what+is+bunnings+darwin&gs_lp=Egxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAiF3doYXQgaXMgYnVubmluZ3MgZGFyd2luKgIIADIFEAAYogRI8idQ9BJY6RhwAngBkAEBmAHzAqAByhGqAQUyLTcuMbgBAcgBAPgBAcICChAAGEcY1gQYsAPCAgoQABiKBRiwAxhDwgIWEC4YigUYxwEYrwEYyAMYsAMYQ9gBAcICFhAuGIoFGMcBGNEDGMgDGLADGEPYAQHiAwQYACBBiAYBkAYTugYGCAEQARgI&sclient=gws-wiz-serp

